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CHANGE AT LAST! 
~~ Welcome Licensing Lifeline For Local Pubs And No 24-hour Drinking Binge 

Sweeping licensing reforms proposed in the Government's White Paper, published last month, 
could be a shot in the ann for Britain's community pubs, writes Ted Bruning. 

And the proposed reforms will enable police and licensing authorities Britain's prohibitive licensing laws have increased problems with 
tocrackdownontheexcessesencouragedbycity-centrethemebars. alcohol related disorder and we look forward to a time when 
As expected. Home Secretary Jack Straw is not proposing a 24-hour younger pub goers adopt a more relaxed and responsible approach 
free-for-all. Licensees will have to submit their proposed hours for to enjoying alcohol. Treating adults like adults is a step in the right 
approval in advance, and the councillors who will take over the direction which will help us Britons shake off the 'lager lo uts of 
licensing function from magistrates will have the power to reject Europe' label." 
unsuitable hours such as 3am closing in quiet suburbs. .-----=----------------------
Butlicenseeswill alsohaveto ubmitoperatin plan detailin Festival News 
proposals for dances, live entertainment, TV port, and dining 
for approval in advance, giving neighbour a say in how their 
local are run. 
Another propo i to make pub more family- · endly by aboli h
in the failed Children' Certificate in favour of a pr umption that 
properly supervised children ould be allo ed into almo t all 
pub e Go\"ellllDen thi m ure, along with a change to 
allo -1 to wine "thpub and re taurantmeals as well 

beer and cider, a civili · uence on pub cui tu re. It will also 
he~o coun . pub in on the touri t market. 
The bad ne' for circui pub operators is that in future, understand
ing their ocial re ponsibili ies is going to be a necessary qualifica
tion for licen ee . On top of that, it will be harder to getaway with 
serving under-age drinkers, and the police will have the power to 
close down rowdy or badly-run venues on the spot. 
CAMRA, The Campaign for Real Ale, has welcomed plans for a 
more flexible approach to pub opening hours to meet the needs of 
today's consumers. 
Mike Benner, Head of Campaigns and Communications said, "The 
Government plans to reform all aspects of licensing law in order to 
modernise current laws which are archaic, over-bureaucratic, and 
have no place in today's society, but the main area of interest to 
consumers is that of opening hours." 
"A more permissive approach to liquor licensing will benefit all 
consumers, whether they are regular pub goers or not. Residents and 
communities will have a say in the permitted hours set for each pub 
and it is therefore highly unlikely that all pubs will be allowed to open 
24 hours a day. CAM RA urges the Government to stand its ground on 
reform, but to ensure that residents have proper protection from 
problem pubs." Despite gloomypredictions that longer hours will lead 
to increased alcohol abuse and related crime, previous liberalisation 
measures in 1988 and 1995led to more choice for consumers, a more 
relaxed approach to enjoying alcohol and did not lead to significant 
increases in consumption or alcohol related crime. 

¥ e are now well and truly in the run-up to this year's 
Stockport Beer & Cider Festival, once again kindly spon
sored by the StockportExpress. The entertainment is booked, 
the glasses and T-shirts ordered, the license obtained (many 
thanks to Paul Stanyer of the Swan With Two Necks for being 
our licensee) and, most importantly, the beer and cider 
order has been worked out. 
As usual OpeningTimes is taking this opportunity to bring you just 
a small taster of the many beers on offer. There really will be 
something for every taste, whether you like mild, bitter, stout or 
strong ales. There will be up to eight milds available from the 

classic Black Country Highgate Mild, 
the superb Phoenix MonkeyTown Mild 
and the powerful Swale Death By Choco
late Mild at a powerful6 per cent ABV. 
Lovers of bitter will be well catered for 
with no less than 56 standard and pre-r mium bitters available during the course 
of the Festival. Roosters Brewery will 

and Cider againbebrewingaFestivalSpecialforus 
and this will have to compete with heavy

FESTIVAL weight contenders such as Passageway, 
srocKPORT rowN HALL Marble, Kelham Island, Phoenix andSwale, 
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2000 whose stunning India Summer Pale Ale is 

this year joined byFortyWmks (3.7%) and Kentish Gold Ale (4.5%)_Among 
many highlights for lovers of the hop will be Durham White Velvet and the 
glorious White Squall from Grantham's Newby Wyke Brewery. 
Old favourites returning this year include Yates's Bitter and Taylor's 
Landlord which will be joined by newcomers Pictish Brewing Com
pany who are sending their full range including the wonderful Pictish 
Porter. This will be one of 10 stouts and porters which include 
Beartown Polar Eclipse, Salopian Iron bridge Stout, a former Beer of 
the Festival, the wonderfully named Black Stump from the Barge & 
Barrel brewpub in Yorkshire and a welcome return for Lamp Oil porter 
from the relaunched Aspinall's Craft Brewery. 
There will also be 10 special beers including the perennial favourite 
Oakham White Dwarf which is joined by two ginger beers, Ginger 
Marble and Salopian Gingersnap (both 4.5%) and Fraoch Heather Ale. 
Bringing up the rear we also haveS strong ales and this year there are 
some real treats here. Robinson's Old Tom is a firm favourite of course 
but others to try include BridgewaterTen Cents, a 10% imperial stout 
which has been maturing for six months, and Marble Wee Star (9%) 
a powerful winter ale which has been !llaturing since last November. 
Also maturing from November is Oakham's Cold Turkey (6.3%), a 
beer which had 35 bottles of port added to the fermenting vessel! 
So, something for everyone. Do remember, though, that not all 
beers will be on at the same time and one or two may not even arrive 
(although we usually have an acceptable alternative if that 
happens) .Festival Website at: www.stockportfestivalfsnet.co.uk 
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{0161) 834 8579 

> Everchanging Guest 
Cask Ales 

> Robinsons Dark Mild 

> Draught Leffe Blond & 
Hoegaarden 

> Black Rat Traditional Cider 

> Continental Bottled Beers 

> Wide Selection of Wines 

PICADILLY 

POLISH & ENGLISH MENU 
AVAILABLE 12 TO 9 PM 

MONDAY TO FRIDAY AND 
12 TO 4 P'M SATURDAY 

11~ llltiiE IIJ[)IIlll()ll?'S \'111E\""V. •.• 
The Government White Paper on licensing reform is very 
welcome. In some areas it has gone even further than observers 
expected and could very well herald the biggest shake-up in 
the licensing law for 200 years. 
The proposals are a long way from becoming law, though. 
While they could come into force next summer if all goes 
smoothly, those of us who want to see these reforms still face 
a fight to stop them being watered down. 
While most interested parties, including Alcohol Concern, broadly 
agree with the main proposals of the White Paper, the danger 
comes more from grass-roots organisations such as residents' 
associations voicing fear about public nuisance which are based 
on a combination of misinformati o ~r and over-simplistic media 
reports . Local people can be assured that there isn't going to be 
a 24-hour free-for-all , that there isn' t .going t.o be chaos on the 
streets, that their local pubs aren ' t golng to be open all hours, 
and that they will have more say 'not l'ess, 'in1 what goes on. 
The experience of relaxation of licens ing c·ontroTs in Scotland, 
and of the 1988 and 1995 licensing reforms, demonstrates that 
fears of public drunkenness and increased alcohol consump
tion simply don't materialise. 
These measured proposals will benefit everyone- licensees, 
pub-goers and local residents alike. Let's not throw all that 
away just because of a few sensationalist headlines and the 
activities of a handful of nee-prohibitionist scaremongers. 

***** just as we went to press the story broke that beer drinking 
really can be good for you. When a similar story broke about red 
wine the hoity-toity, London-based media fell over themselves 
to report the fact. lt will be interesting to see if they given 
similar prominence to good old beer.l think we can all guess the 
answer to that one. Meanwhile, those of us in the real world 
will continue to enjoy our favourite tipple safe in the knowl
edge that a little of what you fancy does you good. Cheers! 

fJok- etme 
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Fight for Consumer Choice in Pubs , Join CAMRA now , see page 23! 



Evening: 
5.30pm-11.00pm 
Admission: £2.00 

Live: The Winchesters 

, Friday · 
2nd June 2000 

Lunch: 
11.30am-3.30pm 
Admission: FREE

Live: Wurlitzer Organ 
Evening: 

5.30pm-11.00pm 
Admission: £3.00 

Live: Flaky Jake & The 

a c·der 
Stea1m:i!n' ilocos 

Lunch: 
11.30am-4.00pm 
Admission: £1.00 

Quiet Drinking Session 

Evening: 
6.30pm-11.00pm 
Admission: £2.00 

Live: The Deltones 

C~j~ National Cider & Per. 
~ .·· 

FESTIVAL 
STOCKPORT TOWN HALL 

1/2 & 3 JUNE 2000 

Organised by 
The Campaign For Real Ale 

Full Pints Guaranteed 

C& 100 Beers, Ciders ~ ~ l 'i ~ ! ~i;i:ii;J 
C~j~ Hot & Cold Foo 
~ • '<> :<::••::::: •::•:/) 

C& 5 m ins from Bus ! '1 ::! J 
Qi Family Room Un'flf 1!' 
Supporting St. AnH • .,., .• •L•·••~ ,,·..,.' ,,,:;;;;;.,. 

Sponsored by: 

The Stockpo 
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Congratulations to Jane Patchett of Hydes' The Crown, on 
Cheadle High Street, who ran in the London Marathon, and 
achieved a time of 4 hours 55 minutes - not bad for a first
timer! Jane was raising money for the British Heart Foun
dation: her target was £1000, but she's expecting to total 
over£1600, including a chunky donation from Hydes Brew
ery. Jane said that it was a "fantastic day" - and thanks 
everyone who supported her. Well done! 
It was just 12 months ago that we reported on something of a cask 
ale revival atStockport's Nelson Tavern where bar-cellarman Dean 
Farrah had spearheaded the introduction of changing guest beers. 
He was also instrumental in the running of several successful in
house beer festivals and told OT that there was a significant 
demand for cask beer in the pub. Not any more it seems. A change 
of management has seen the departure of Dean (to the Blarney 
Stone was the last thing we heard) and the cask beer as well-when 
OT called recently only one hand pump had a pump clip on it, and 
that was turned round. Presumably this is down to a management 
decision and a particularly barmy one it has to be said. Let's hope 
that common sense soon prevails - don't hold your breath. 
The Midway, N ewbridge Lane, Stockport, has had a makeover 
and very impressive it is too. The pub has been opened out 
a little but still has that country feel, albeit in a more modem 
style with warm, orange-washed walls. The menu looks 
impressive and, commendably, food is served formostofthe 
day. Three cask beers are sold - Boddingtons Bitter, the 
much-improved Courage Directors and Tetley Bitter (al
though the clip for this was reversed when OT called). 

Tel/Fax: 01706 522227 Mobile: 07970 177 306 

BReWeRs gaL n -A refreshing, thirst quenching pale 
golden session beer. Malty undertones and a powerful 
spicy hop aroma combine to produce a dangerously 
moreish beer. 
celt:fc waR.R.foR. -A full-bodied mid-brown pre
mium ale. Malt flavours dominate the palate with deli
cate hop aromas in the well balanced finish. 
pfctfsb poRteR. - A marvellously complex black 
beer. A mellow bitterness and subtle hop aroma bal
ance the amber and roast malt flavours that battle for 
dominance of the alate. 

UNIT 9, CANALSIDE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, 
WOODBINE St. EAST. ROCHDALE. LANCS. OL16 5LB 

Something a little more enterprising on the beerfrontwould 
be welcome but nevertheless the Midway is still well worth 
a visit. 
Elswhere in the Portwood area, the picture is less happy. The 
Coach & Horses is now a levelled sight while the Rifle Volunteer 
remains closed, although it does appear to be occupied upstairs. A 
brighter note is struck by the return of the Old King to the real ale 
fold, which now has Worthington Bitter on handpump. 
In Edgeley, the Pineapple on Castle Street has ended its brief 
flirtation with cask beer and has now reverted to the keg-only 
pub that it has been for years. 
Staying in Edgeley, and by way of a complete contrast, the guest 
beer range at Ye Olde Vie has really taken off recently, and the 
quality is second-to-none as well .. When he took over last year 
landlord Steve Brannan declared it was his aim to restore the pub 
to its glory days under Kay Ord and he seems to be well on the way 
to succeeding with a vengeance and the Vie must now rate as one 
of the best pubs in town. 
As readers will know, the Crown, Heaton Lane, Stockport, 
changed hands last month. Lorraine James has been sue-

Top picture: Lorraine James Leaves The Crown on a high note. 
Lower Picture - new licensees Graham & Jeanette 
ceeded by Graham Mascord and Jeanette Walsmsley who 
took over on 5th April. CAMRA members both, this is 
Graham andJeanette's first pub and despite a slightly shaky 
start (Graham still winces at the memory of the day they had 
no cask beer), it looks as though the pub is in very safe 
hands. The question on everyone's lips of course was, what 
happens to the guest beers? There are some restrictions and 
for the time being some of the guests have to come from a 
pretty uninspiring list (although it contains one or two gems) 
but in addition three independently sourced guest beers are 
available at any one time. 
Real cider (Inch's West Country) has also made a welcome 
reappearance along with a growing range of single malts. 
Also of note is a welcome range of special promotions. If 
three or more share a car then the driver gets free soft drinks 
for the night; on Wednesdays there is the 'jug club' with a 
four-pint jug available for the price of three pints and on 
Sundays between 7 and 1 Opm there is a 10% discount for 
OAPs, students and CAMRA members. 
Some work is also promised on the pub, mainly on the living 
quarters but also including a much-needed external makeover 
during the first week of June. Graham also hopes to realise 
the potential of the back garden and live bands may make a 
reappearance. 
So far trade has fluctuated, as has always been the case with 
the Crown but bearing in mind Graham's philosophy of "I 
don't serve beer to people that I wouldn't drink myself', it is 
clearly a pub that remains an essential destination on the 
Stockport drinking map. 
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STOCKPORT AND 
SOUTH MANCHESTER •=•·•·•:••=• 

Thi J D elherspoon pub opened in ptember 1998 and imme
diately became popular nth drinkers of all ages. The premises 
were previou I a Chjne e restaurant an d, as is usual with 

ethe poon , the conversion is very attractive. There is a variety 
of aled and landing drinking areas which break up the 'one big 
room' feel. Al the back is a good sized conservatory which is the no
:moking area. 'll1ere is a toilet for disabled people downstairs 
whilst th e main toilets are on the first Jloor- and this is when most 
people discover that the pub also has another drinking area with a 
ralhn unusual balcony selling. On hol nights, the outdoor drink
ing areas. both front and back. are extremely popular. 'Ilw pub is 
open all pennilled hours and food is available for mosl of that time. 
I! is on the beer front that The Kings llallexrcls. In addition lo !he 
n ·gubr Boddingl ons Bit !er, Theakslons Bit lt'r and Courage I )in•r
lo rs, IIHTI' an· usuall y four changing guest beers. Crcdil for I his 
r;tng<' . and I hi' qualily, goes lo managers Car! and Lint !say \Valdron 
who havt· ht't' ll al lhc pub since il opnH'd. This isn 'l lhc llrsl 
Wt ·llwrsptHIIIS pub I ha I Car! ;111d Lindsay havt• run I hough, as I hey 
W<T< ' pn ·v iOJt sly in rktrgc al Tlw Moon On Tlw llill in !!arrow. 
Tlwy ;il so ktVt' ;1 fine lt•;un of slaff who ronlrihult•lotuaking Tlw 
1\ittgs ll;ill ;1 pop11l;tr ;111d surn·ssful puh. 
\Villi ;1 lrit 't llll y ;tl ttltlsp lwn·. il is nol surprising lh;tl ldf lilt• 
dit·nl<'l t· art' f<'IJJ;d t·. Tlw p11h ;tlso ;t ll r;tt·ls dintTS nl all ;l.l!<'S: \'Ollll.l!. 
pcoplt· parlicll larlyThms<Lty lo S; tlllrtLty t'Vt 'llings · and disrtTtl · 
i t ~g drink<TS who likt· good lwn ala n·;tson;thlt· prirl' . 
Why lltl l joitiiiS on Thu rsd; ty ~;, lh M;ty wlwn we pn·st·nl t';trl ;111d 
l .ittd say wilh ot1r l'11h olllw Monlh ;tw;tnl. Tht· Kings I Lill is wl'il 
snvt ·d by p11 bl ic I r;llt sporl. !Ills< ·s I ~ ~7 . :\ t:\ and :Hi') all slop very 
.-lost· by in llw <'vt·nings whilt· I hi' railway sl; tlion is only a rouplt· 
olnlitllllt·s w;ilk away . I>S. 

n,,. fu, ·u/ hnllh h of ( ·. ·IA/1\ .·1 c/,·, ·jtf,· on 11 I 'uh of lht ' i\lonth hr /] dt 'IIIII<'!lllil· 

\ '11 /l ' llf/}11' 1/11 11/ /IJ/\' /ln1111 "1J 1111'1'/ill,\.!, 
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BAR, 11-IE BEST ENVIRONMENT TO SAM • 

PLE A RANGE OF OVER 40 B01TLED Al'.TD 

6 DRAUGIIT B ELGIAN B EERS FROM 

AU11-IEl\rriC BREWERY GLASSES. 

DRAUGHT PRODUCTS 

INCLUDE HoEGAARDEN WIT (5% ABV) 

AT £2.20/PINT AND VLAlUISCH WIT 
(4.5% ABV) AT £2.10/PINT. 

TIIE BOTTLED RANGE RUNS FROM 11-IE 

'IRAPPIST TO 11-IE L AMBIC FRUIT 

BEERS (IN BOTH MODERN AND ORIGI· 

NAL STILES) AND ON TO TilE S PECIALS 

INCLUDING DELERIL~I No~UI 

(9% ABV) Al\TJ) IUVi\li (8.5% ABV). 

HAND P UMPED BRITISH ALES FROM 

BM'Ii Tot~, ~LumLE BREWERY 

AND 011-IERS. 

IL''"'"'"'-"-''"-'-'" Jin.OitiDi\CHER £2.00/PINT 
PLUS A RANGE OF 

BOTI'LED GERMAN GUEST BEERS. 

PART OF 

tl/4 DISCOVERY 
TOUR 

8 SWAN SfREEf,MANCHESTER 
M4 5JN 1r 0161 835 3815 

STACCGR 
with guest beer writer Mark McConachie 

T hough we refer to these outings as a stagger (honest Gov 
I'm perfectly sober), this month would be better de

scribed as a desperate crawl through a beer desert from one 
rare oasis to another . 
The evening kicked off in theSir Edwin Chadwick, a recently opened 
outlet on Stockport Road, but a fe\c yard from Dickenson Road . 
Businessat 7.30pmwa bri k,andtbepub' ,asi normal,bu y. The 
Sir Edwin Chadwick i that rare commodity, a \ etherspoon' pub 
filled with local . There i an agreeable mix of youn and old at all 
time , the proportion varying the day pro Wethe poon's 
three regular ale (Boddington , Th ' to and Co e Directors) 
were on offer, along with toni ht' ro , Vme Heavy Load 
and Ringwood's 49er. Price are a a ·een, both eo ting a 
mere £1.29. Inside, the fo rmer supermarket h been -ell turned out, 
with comfy easy chairs to either side of the entrance door, tools 
around the bar and two raised areas with tables and chairs toward the 
rear. As summer is (supposedly!) just around the corner, take note th at 
there are not one, but two outdoor drinking areas, a patio to the front 
and an extensive garden to the rear. Reluctantly we had to leave and 
embark on what proved an interesti ng evening. 
A few yards along Stockport Road found us at O'Connors, a Tetley's 
house of many years standing. We entered up a few steps into what was 
originally a two or maybe three roomed house. All rooms are now 
knocked together, but the entrance corridor divides the pub into two 
drinking areas, with the bar being in front as you enter. TI1e Green, 
White and Gold was much in evidence, but that was to be expected in 
a proper Irish pub on StPatrick's night.Ajukebox was playing, but was 
easily drowned out by the locals singing traditional Irish songs. Two 
beers appeared to be on offer, Tetley's bitter, and quite surprisingly 
Coach House's Dick Turpin. Beer selection was however a little problem
atic. Instead of turning round the pump clip, it was only the Wallace (and 
Grommit) figure, perched atop the hand-pump, which was reversed. This 
subtlety even fooled the barman. Unfortunately the Tetley's on offer was 
not up to much, hardly a surprise as everyone else was drinking Guinness. 
Local knowledge saved a walk to the Bay Horse, which , not withstand
ing the sign outside declaring real ales, is all keg. A quick look into 
Reilys Tavem/Ceili Inn at the end of Slade Lane revealed this was 
also keg. Cutting under the railway along Stanley Grove led us past The 
Huntingdon, yet another keg only pub. 
At last, as we walked along Pink Bank Lane, an oasis came into view in 
the form of The Garratt. Halts built th is pub in the 1960's(?) as a 
community local. The large lounge is at the front and equipped with a 
stage, while the public bar is to the rear. Both the mild and bitter were 
in excellent condition, or was our judgement clouded by the depriva
tions .imposed upon us by the wealth of keg pubs encountered? A man 
was setting up a sound system in preparation for a live concert. Posters 
on the notice board revealed that entertainment is a common feature. 
Unfortunately we could not stay to listen, as we had to get along to our 
8.30pm meeting point. 
We need not have bothered! Back on Stockport Road, The Little Vie 
was, yet again, a keg pub. This disappointment was quickly followed by 
discovering thatBiddy Mulligans and The Farmers Kipper were also 
keg, despite the former sporting a large sign suggesting otherwise. 
Proceeding south along Stockport Road, we passed the closed and 
boarded Church Inn (oh well, at least it's not serving keg!) .Hennigans 
Bar was also passed as, yes you guessed, it's keg. 
At last, our second oasis! Just off Stockport Road the Horseshoe is 
both still decorated in Wilsons house style, and still servers real ale! As 
you enter the door you have to make a choice, left takes you into the 
lounge, while to the right is the public bar. Business was very brisk, 
helped by the live music (karaoke?) session taking place in the lounge. 
Only one real ale, John Smiths Bitter, was on sale, but as this was 
infinitely more real ale than we had encountered since entering 
Levenshulme, way back at the Little Vie, we drank it with relish (I 
thought mine was horrible- ed). 
Around the corner, back on Stockport Road we eagerly entered the 
Union. This is a recent Pub of The Month, and has previously been in 
the Good Beer Guide . Imagine our surprise when being told that real 
ale was now only available at the weekends! Back out on Stockport 



Road we quickly passed the Railway and Fiddlers Green, as both are 
keg. This brought us to the Levenshulme where a hand-pump was 
spied through the window. Alas, on entering we found that the pump
clip was reversed, no real ale here either! A longish walk finally 
brought us to the Wheatsheaf, which stand at the junction of Stock
port Road and Broom Lane. 0 h woe! Yet another hand-pump with the 
clip reversed greeted us! 
Mutiny was beginning to break out in the ranks by this point. Those 
members who had joined us at the halfway stage had only seen real ale 
in one pub! 'Salvation is just around the corner' we assured them, and 
duly retired to The Sidings on Broom Lane. At last! Joy of joys! What 
an oasis! Excellent pints of Holts mild and bitter! The beer was so good 
(and we were so early) that a few pints were consumed. The Sidings was 
built new by Halts in the late 80's on the site of some old railway sidings 
(a coal yard in later days I hazily recollect). A large lounge is tastefully 
subdivided by glass and wood screens, while the public bar has a popular 
pool table and darts board. The pub was very busy, with a group 
performing in the lounge, but not in support of St Patrick, rather to raise 
money for a local family who had suffered a sad bereavement. 
Reluctantly we had to move on. The majority of our host decided to 
abandon Levenshulme and return to their local haunts, but three 
carried on to the last pub. Walking north down Broom Lane we turned 
right onto Barlow Road to arrive at The Polygon. Unfo rtunately this 
pub is often overlooked, as it is not on the A6. On entering, the public 
bar is on the left and the much larger lounge is to the right T' o beer 
were on offer, Boddingtons and House bitter. Being adventurou , and 
throwing caution to the wind, we chose Hou eand were rewarded with 
a very agreeable pint. 
How can I summari ethi ta er? Adjectiv uch asdire,depre ing 
and gha tly come to mind, but then I remember the (few) hi blights. 
How can Wetherspoon and Ho! supply keenly priced, excellent ales, 
all year round, while next door there i only over-priced, uper cooled 
fizzy keg on offer? laybe t Patrick' ni ht diverted the attention of 

me landlord 'The only way for you to check/dismiss this theo ry is 
try the er yowse!L 

WHO ~·11 s uc· TheNATJPNAL 
ceed \ ton· as h?ld · CIDERc· '~~;;;.._ 1&PERRY ers of IRA's Ctder 
and P erry of the Year . 
awards? There's only l6~'.:'..'J[8iJ : ! I IU[II/@[[U'J'{Si' ~~!~ 
one place to find out- · I ! - -J 
Stockport Beer & Cider Festival next month . 
Following the successful move of this prestigious competition from the 
Great British Beer Festival to a time in the year which best suits the 
product, we are hosting the event for the third time at the Town hall 
during our Beer Festival. 
A he list of ciders and perries commonly available is being drawn up by 
APPLE, CAMRA's special cider and perry committee. This will now be 
whittled down and will form the bulk of our cider order. The total order 
will again be in the region of 250 gallons and will cover all spectrums 
of taste from the sweet to the very dry. 
Final judging will be on Saturday 3rd June with the winners announced 
sometime during the afternoon session. Also to be announced at the 
same time is this year's winner of the Pomona Award, presented 
annually to that person or organisation that has done most to promote 
traditional cider and perry during the previous 12 months. 

ARMOURY ~NN~~:~ 
"a' 0161 480 5055 SNACKS AVAILABLE 

Robinsons Traditional Ales 
BEST B11'1'ER, HAITERS MIW, 

Thursday Night: Singers, Folk & Acoustic .:"' 
OLDTOM ji·· 

Night with Kieron & Mary. All Welcome GUI<:!J
1
7I#J 

Bed and BreakfastA ccommodation From £17.50-
(Evening Meals if required) 

Free Meeting Room Available for 20-40 people 

OPEN ALL PERMITTED HOURS EVERY DAY 
(including Saturdays & Sundays) 

PHOENIX BREWERY 
GREt:N i.A!'U:, HO'WOOD, OLIO lff' TI!L .• 01700 621009 

MORE CHOICE 
BBTTERBBBK 

1998 lntenlationa[ Brew ing Awards 
Wobbly Bob a\\atded Si k er Medal 

David 1. Brad ley Esq. 

~J,IeP~1~ Cttl)f~JJWM OM & He~u 

0~~ 
FL\TLKIN<; I~DEPE'\UE'\T liRE\': ;y•; 

1:\C I. LDIN< ; ... 

J.W. Lees & Hydes 
11
\ 

Plus 6 Regular Changing Guest Beers 
. l 



THE BOUNDARY 
Specia[ists in Catering, OPEN A 

Mo6i[e ~ars ancf functions EVERy LL DAy 
DAy 

Food Available: 

Mon - Thu 12.00- 2.30pm 

5.00 -lO.OOpm 

Fri- Sun noon - l O.OOpm 

The 6th ANNUAL 
BEER FESTIVAL 

14- 18 JUNE 
2000 

A Quality Range of 
Guest Ales 

Always Available 
The Boundary, 2 Audenshaw Road, Audenshaw, 

Manchester M34 SHD 
Phone 0161 330 1679 Fax: 0161 285 3456 

Environmental Services Tameside 
Clean Food Award 1999 

Barton 
Ale 

4.3°/o 
abv 

Delph Porter 
5.2°/o abv 

Corporate Member of the 
Guild Of Master Caterers 

Blondie 
4.7°/o 
abv 

1999 Stockport CAMRA 
Beer of The Festival 

Plus Regular Special Brews 
Bridgewater Packet 4.2% abv (mid May); Inglewood 
Ale 4.1% abv (late May) plus one more! (end May) 

Regular Outlets - Kings Arms, Albert Vaults, 
(Sa/ford); Ox, Pot of Beer, Smithfield Hotel, 
White House, White Lion (Mer); Th Olde Vie 
(Stoekport); Lowes Arms (Denton); White 

Hart (Mottram) 

Tel/Fax: 0161 831 9090 

0 LETTERS 
PENING TIMES If~ 

From David Bottomley, Dukinfield: 
I have just read the letter from David Porter in the Opening 
Times April edition, regarding the omission of the Railway from 
the 2001 edition of the Good Beer Guide. 
David Porter's letter asks many understandable questions 
about our organisa tion. If CAMRA is really committed to 
ensuring the survival of real ale, how can it justify delisting the 
Railway because of some p etty rules and regulations, rather 
than promoting public awareness of an establishment provid
ing an excellent rang eo · beers at a fantastic price. I am amazed 
that such a decision has e ade. 
In your own words, Ope ing Ti. es January 2000 front page, 
'The high beer quality ·o .• i e Railway is known, has 
continued under the new regi e ". so, e Railway is also in 
good hands, with the arrival o e~ anage Fleming Robb
Brown, a licensee of many years exp ·e ce", ye still you 
remove the pub from the Guide! 
Is this how our branch intends to fight the rise of n · rokeg, first 
delist the Buffet Bar and now the Railway, seems more like 
surrender to me. 
As a CAM RA member, I am concerned that such a decision will 
result in visitors to the Stockport area missing out on a pub that 
provides excellent service and beer quality. Indeed, what 
would visiting members from outside the area think of a branch 
that removes such an excellent and worthy pub from the 
Guide, a pub that is worthy to be included in the Mild Trail, yet 
not the Good Beer Guide. 
This pub has been a start or finish to many a Stagger round 
Stockport centre ever since David Porter first opened for 
business, and will continue to be so, a sentiment that I know 
is shared by my friends and I am sure will be echoed by many 
other CAM RA members. 
I feel that we must now review the way in which the organisa
tion reaches such decisions, and makes changes as appropri
ate, perhaps a web page to display local entries and invite 
comments before any final decision is made. 
This situation facing David Porter is frankly ludicrous. This 
CAM RA branch is alienating the very people, like David Porter, 
who have shown a strong commitment to the cause. 
(A similar letter was received from M Knowles of Den ton. I 
can't comment on the Buffet Bar as this is a matter for the 
High Peak branch (of which both Messrs Bottomley and 
Knowles are members) rather than Stockport & South 
Manchester. As to selection procedures and the like, the 
answer is to take part in local branch actiVities and have an 
input. Carping from the sidelines after the deed is done will 
achieve nothing- Ed(1).) 
From: A Children's Nurse (name and address supplied): 
I feel compelled to write in response to Dave Porter's letter in 
April's Opening Times. 
While I can understand Mr Porter's sadness at the exclusion of 
The Railway from the 2001 Good Beer Guide, and I also 
respect his right to voice an opinion, I feel he takes the matter 
too far. 
To my knowledge the rules on selection of Good Beer Guide 
pubs have been in place since before I joined the branch 10 
years ago. I have no problem with it, the fact that the rules have 
not been changed in this time would suggest that the majority 
of branch members feel the same way. Surely if they felt the 
"extensive dismay" Mr Porter suggests they do, the rule would 
have been changed by now? 
CAMRA is a consumer organisation; those members of the 
branch who bother to turn up to branch meetings and voice 
their opinions make the internal rules of the branch. The rules 
are not made to fit in with the way Mr Porter "runs his 
operations"! Further to Mr Porter's suggestion that an Emer
gency General Meeting be called to change the rules, I find this 
ludicrous! An Emergency General Meeting is called for just 
that, Emergency! These meetings are not called at the whim of 
a brewer who is behaving like a spoilt child and stamping his 
feet when he doesn 't get his own way. 



From 'A concerned Branch Member' by e-mail (name and 
address supplied). 
Re the de/isting of the Railway - although I no longer participate 
in CAM RA activities at a branch level with any great frequency, 
I did try to attend the Good Beer Guide Selection meeting, 
because I knew some idiocy would probably happen. (In the 
event a broken down car, the slightly less than one-hour 
response plus repair time plus having to nurse the car home -
but well done- as usual- to theM- prevented my attendance). 
Could I have prevented what happened? No. 
I have to say that where there are rules albeit informal and 
consensual, and the branch has had this one as long as I can 
remember, I agree they should be adhered to. I think I would 
probably, however, have argued for bending them to breaking 
point in this instance, especially in view of what else hap
pened. The editor's (ed (1 )) rather prissy and pompous reply to 
David Porter's letter reflects that he is also Branch Chairman, 
a job which by and large he does very well, but he defends the 
committee and meeting with a vigour that to me has more than 
a hint of smug conceit. 
David Porter brews brilliant beer. David Porter runs a small 
group of excellent pubs all with outstanding real ales, all of 
which I have now visited. They are clean, friendly, promote real 
ale and CAMRA, allow no filtering back of any sort, and are 
centres for the local community. Everything, in fact tha we are 
about. If you remember the hideous kinky incarnations of 
Porters Railway in Stockport before David bough ··, e man 
should be thanked for ever ..... but. David a/s has a Ze 
sized ego problem, and a one ilme or has ru 
almost everyone up the rang ay. I oul e "o e ha e 
given too much cred o his 
had I not learned rules 
point (or 1 o a 
at e v. 

usea •, 
mo ed i . 
~~ orfd, e e e Guide is not actually 

pub/is e u '/ 0 o er and seNes or the following year, (but 
he de 'sions have to made in February -I mean talk about an 

organisation not being able to organise a pi ss up in a brewery) 
- BOTH these fine establishments should be included. In the 
case of Porters, its absence from a guide for people unfamiliar 
with the area is a disgrace when you consider the marginal 
merits of a number of other entries. it is in part the reason why 
Alistair Airds Good Pub Guide far outsells CAM RA 's Good 
Beer Guide. In the dream world occupied by the more anorakky 
and reality-challenged CAM RA hacks, NEITHER should be in. 
In no way should ONE be in and not the OTHER. So I am afraid 
I am forced to think that some revenge is being taken for 
David's frequent and voluble carping - especially about beer 
selection policy for Stockport Beer Festival (a matter where I 
am in total agreement with him). 
The Good Beer Guide pub selection criteria about length of 
tenure and methods of ascertaining beer quality are a matter 
for branches, according to CAM RA HQ. In the local branch it 
is a matter of long tradition that gets bent a bit almost every 
year. And sadly, I have to say, Stockport & South Manchester, 
despite everything, has among the most professional criteria 
used by any branch nationally. Common sense must be ap
plied not petty indulgences of revenge, or cliques. The rule of 
law should be applied equally, and could have been done 
easily, by provisionally putting both in, and withdrawing one or 
either, before the final deadline of late May! June, if necessay. 
Even our erstwhile colleagues in North Manchester tend to 
show a bit more sense over such matters. 
(Ed (1) and I are not of one mind on this issue. Whereas the letter 
perhaps goes too far towards conspiracy theory, I tend to side 
with David and his supporters on this one. Still we are not yet 
'New' CAMRAdespite some people's efforts, so some dissent can 
be tolerated· though Ed(1) will no doubt demur· Ed(2). Well, 
I mustadmitl had forgotten that it had to be a transfer from GBG 
pub to GBG pub, and I don't think I was being smug, just a tad 
minimalistinmy answer. Whatever, the Branch's decision, is, as 
they say, final. We resume next year and Nafbefore!Ed(1)) 

From David Porter, Porter Brewing Co: 
My letter was meant 'to stir things up'. 
If the Campaign listened to common sense I think it would be a better 
organisation for it. Unfortunately now the damage is done. 
I have nothing against you personally but unfortunately you are the 
'front man' and therefore will come in for some stick! Those people 
who live in ivory towers make easy targets. 
Please cancel the PBC Ltd advert in Opening Times. Do not 
organise any group CAM RA activity or promotion that involves the 
Railway, I have ordered Fleming not to make you welcome. 
(Ib.ose CAMRA members who have sprung to the defence of 
the pub will be doubtless be pleased to learn that Mr Porter 
has now ordered the licensee not to make them welcome, or 
so it would seem from this letter. In the course of a, fairly ill
tempered, conversation with Dave he made it clear to me that 
he did not want the pub to appear in the 2002 Good Beer 
Guide and nor should we attempt to give the Railway a Pub 
of the Month award. Given the superb beer quality at the pub 
both of these eventualities would have been almostforegone 
conclusions and to deny the pub and Fleming's efforts that 
recognition really is an injustice. Sadly it seems our hands 
are tied and I trust that those who wish to take issue with 
what now will appear to be the pub's continued lack of 
recognition will direct their protests to Mr Porter rather than 
CMffiA in general or this publication in particular. This 
correspondence is now closed. No more letters till 2001, 
please. - Ed(l). Oh dear, David can really be an idiot when 
he has a mind to. I suggest you ignore Dave's childish drivel 
above and just enjoy the beer · oh, and don't wear a branch 
T-shirt in his pubs! · Ed(2).) 

From: Peter Edwardson, Heaton Norris: 
On a recent visit to Wetherspoon 's Moon UnderWater on Deans gate 
in Manchester, I spotted a hand pump with a chalk-written pumpclip 
saying "John Smiths, £1. 15". I ordered a pint of the guest beer, but 
this had come to the end of the barrel so the bannan suggested I 
choose something else. As you see cask John Smith's so rarely 
nowadays, I pointed at the hand pump and asked for a pint. Before 
I had chance to stop him, the bannan had gone away and poured 
a pint of John Smith's Smooth instead. 
I objected to this and said I wanted the hand pumped beer, only to 
be told that the pub did not stock it, and indeed he doubted whether 
it even existed. He suggested that I should try the Smooth, but I 
assured him that I had in the past and did not wish to repeat the 
experience. it was then grudgingly exchanged for a pint of 
Boddingtons that proved to be very lacklustre. At no point was I 
offered a refund of the difference between the price of the guest 
beer and the price of the beer I ended up with. I hope this was an 
isolated incident and not an indication that Wetherspoons are 
going to start using misleading handpumps on a large scale. 

From Tony Williams (viae-mail): 
"Stagger" in April's edition of Opening Times has finally prompted 
me to write about something which has always puzzled me; why, 
in what appears to be at least 90 percent of Robinson's pubs, is 
it only possible to buy Best or Hatters? 
On the rare occasions when I have found them, Stockport Bitter 
has proved to be a pleasant thirstquencher, Frederic's is an 
impressive strong ale, Old Tom needs no praise from me and Dark 
Mild was much appreciated by my wife. 
In contrast, I have always been unimpressed by Best - it is within 
a point of the strength of my favourite Timmy Taylor Landlord bitter 
but has only half the flavour- and my wife, a mild fan, is equally 
underwhelmed with Hatters. is it due to brewery policy, or 
unimaginative landlords, or undemanding drinkers? I would love 
to know! 
(The restricted availability of Dark Mild is down to the brewery 
who make no secret of the fact that they would like to kill it off, 
(so all credit to them for keepingitgoingforthehandful of outlets 
which sell it). All of the other beers - including Hartleys XB 
·are available to any pub that wants to take them. In fairness 
many pubs did try Frederics when it came out butfound that 
a combination of high strength and relatively high price 
made for disappointing sales- Ed(1).) 

Letters to Opening Times are welcome by post to: The Editor, Opening Times, 45 Bulkeley St, Edgeley, Stockport. SK3 9HD 
or via the internet to iohnclarke@stocam.u-net.com 

' 



T his month sees the appearance of new seasonal b~ers 
from two of our established family brewers. Both are 

4.2 per centABV but are quite different beers. Hydes' latest 
in their T'ale of the Century range is Hair Raid, commemo
rating Sir Winston Churchill, and which promised to be a 
rounded, robust premium beer. JW Lees are producing 
White Bear, a crisp, refreshing wheat beer- their first foray 
into the wheat beer field. Many Hydes' pubs should be taking 
Hair Raid while the City Centre's Rain Bar will be a guaran
teed outlet for White Bear. 

Robbies Latest 
• No new bee" fmm Robinson's, o!thnogh '""ly 

1
., - ~ with over 400 pubs a range of seasonal beers would 

be viable, but news of increasing penetration of 
. . . their beers into the competitive take-home market. 
• ._,.,. Fourteen north west branches of Sainsbury's are 

taking canned Best Bitter although OT readers 
may be more interested to know that bottled Frederics and Old Tom 
are also widely available in the major supermarket chains- and of 
course the success ofthe bottled versions makes it more economical 
to produce the cask versions of these two low-volume beers. 
This month also sees the end of an era with the closure of the 
Unicorn Wines shop at the brewery. We understand this has been 
brought about by a combination of internal and external pres
sures, most notably the growth of the supermarket packaged 
beer trade. However, apart from beer, wines and spirits, the shop 
was also an outlet for other Robinson's products- T-shirts, bar 

towels, and all sorts of memora
bilia. Let's hope some sort of on
site outlet is retained for these 
items. 

Holts Corner 
There has been a 90% take-up on 
the £23 per share offer for a fam
ily / management buyout (OTiast 
month), writes Stewart Revell . 
This was better than Halt's were 
expecting and early in April all 1 
institutions and individuals who 
accepted the offer were sent their 
cheques. The ha reholders 
(mainly mall, ·th fewer than 
about 50 har each) ho opted 
for the one ne\ for one old hare, 
have been sent ne;;' Jo eph Hol 
Group PLC certificat . 
~ Early in April Halt' increas e price of their beers 
~ bya pennya pintasperthedut) increa in the budget. 
~ 1 Bitter is now £1.15 a pint with mild a few pence lower. 

There has also been a great deal of contra ers re
cently regarding 'smooth' mild in Halt's pubs. Many 

customers have ordered 'a pint of mild', expecting the traditional 
beer and have been given the smooth variety instead. I have been 
assured by senior management that this practice should not be 
taking place. When customers ask for 'mild' they should be offered 
the choice before the beer is dispensed. So now you know! 

Micro News 
The new Pictish Brewery held a preview and tasting of its initial 
three beers last month and the high expectations that we had of 

0161 736 5600 

-~~~QT~~m 
OPEN ALL DAY EVERY DAY 

JOHN SMITHS BITTER, ROOSTERS SPECIAL, SON OF 
CRESCENT, PENDLE WITCH, P HOENIX guest beer & 

Thirsty Moon, PLUS 5 GUESTS IN CLUDING A 
GUEST MILD • THATCHERS CIDER £1.30/pint 

LIEFMANS K RIEK 
& QUALITY 

DOUBLES BAR 

Don't MISS out on ldy & Sa l's MIDSUMMER ALE 
& CIDER FESTIVAL THURS 22- SUN 25 JUNE 

30 SUMMER BREWS PLUS 4 CIDERS & 2 PERRIES SERVED FROM BAR 
VAULT & CELLAR - FESTIVAL FOOD ALL DAY - BA 

FUNCTION/PARTY ROOM AVAILABLE FOR FREE HIRE - BUFFETS OR HOT MEALS BY REQUEST! 

New Beer Garden NOW OPEN -GAMES ROOM & TV IN THE VAULT 

10 CASK ALES 
ALWAYS AVAILABLE 
ERDINCER WHEAT BEER & BECKS 

on Draught plus interesting range of 
bottled German Beers 

SAI.FORO 
UNIVUSITY 

~ 
NDSIJR CRESCENT 

'M~·· airrnrnt 

Fight for Consumer Choice in Pubs -Join CAMRA now -see page 23! 
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brewer Richard Sutton have certainly been 
realised. Brewers Gold (3.8%) proved to 
be an intensely hoppy beer but with a 
pleasing roundness, very much in the 

Roosters mould but, dare we say it, with a touch more body. Celtic 
Warrior (4.2%) maybe dueforfurthertweakingbutthe sample we 
tried was a very moreish beer with a hint of chocolate malt coming 
through in the aftertaste. The highlight, though, must be Pictish 
Porter (4.4%), with an incredibly complex, rich taste and an instant 
classic of the style. The first of the brewery's seasonals should also 
appear at the end of this month. 
Business is booming at Bridgewater Ales 
where production is reaching record lev
els. Last month's Jesters IPA (4.6%) was 
an incredibly drinkable and hoppy beer, as was the Easter 
special, Hot Cross Bunny(4.3%). This month lnglewoodAle 
( 4.1%) makes a welcome return, mid-month sees Bridgewater 
Packet, 4.25, pale-ish and hoppy, and there will be a further 
new beer at the end of the month (specification undecided as 
wewentto press). Of course, early in June an 'old' Bridgewater 
beer will be putting in an appearance when the six-month old 
Ten Cent (10%!) imperial stout goes on sale at Stockport 
Beer Festival. A treat indeed - brewer Richard Bazen is 
particularly looking forward to trying it. 

Tony Alien has taken on a new head bre er a hi 
Phoenix Brewery in He)'\VOOd. Folio nu in ex-Foot
age & Firkin brev er Richard utton' hoes come 
another ex-Fir · bre er. · i Bob Green, fo r

merly at the Philateli & Fi · in Bro ey, en who h moved 
north with hi partner Gerry De · ( o · o ed a the Fox 
Frrkin, Lewisham). 

T nal beers have been p . du ·ed by M:ar-
1~~ be B an can be found on the bar of the 

h pub on Ro h dale Road, !an eh ester 
: · , o doub the compan) s other outlets, The 

Ear and !Iarble B eer H ous e in Chorlton). Marble 
Gin er (4 .5% £l c6 S is brewer ifark Dade's third try at 
p erfecting a ginger beer- raspingly ginger backed by sweet
ness . The other beer is Summer Marble (4.7%, £1.80), 
making a welcome reappearance. 
Beartown Brewery in Congleton, whose superb Kodiak Gold is a 
regular at Stockport's Ye Old Vie, have been producing some 
excellent beers of late. Recently spotted have been Wheat Bear 
(5%), a refreshing wheat beer and Blarney Bear (4.8%), a classic dry 
stout. Beartown are also producing a Rye beer for this month's 
Macclesfield Beer Festival and this, too, may be in the local free 
trade as you read this. 

BEER's Goon FoR You! 
Move over wine- beer's good for you after all. 
The press are fond oflinking beer drinking with sore heads and bellies 
like spare tyres but Dutch scientists suggest an occasional glass of ale 
can in fact help protect your heart- and do it more effectively than red 
wine, which is almost gaining the status of a health drink thanks to 
numerous studies pointing to its beneficial effects. 
This is because beer contains vitamin B6, which prevents the build
up in the body of homocysteine, an amino acid that has been linked 
to a greater risk of heart disease. 
The scientists, from the TNO Nutrition and Food Research Insti
tute in the Netherlands, studied 11 healthy man aged 44-59 who 
consumed four glasses of beer, red wine, spirits or mineral water 
with their evening meal. Each of the beverages was drunk at 
dinnertime for a three-week period, and the nutritional input ofthe 
food was the same throughout. 
Levels of homocysteine didn't increase after beer consumption, 
but rose by eight and nine percent respectively after drinking wine 
and spirits., the team report in the latest issue of The Lancet. Such 
an increase coincides with a 10-20 per cent increase in heart 
disease, they note. Beer drinkers had a 30 per cent increase in 
vitamin B6 in their blood, compared with 17 per cent in the wine 
group and 15 per cent in the sprits group. 
The researchers stress that the apparent benefit was recorded 
after "moderate alcohol consumption", rather than drinking to 
excess.AFP 

Tim Wmm IIART 
Mottram 

Now Acquired by the owners of 
The Sports~nau, Hyde 

Now Serving: 
Plassey Bitter, Taylors Landlord, 

Bridgewater Navigator, Whim Magic 
Mushroom Mild, bottled Belgian Fruit 
Beers, imported Dortmunder & Faxe 

alongside Traditional Pub Games -
Table Football, Pool 

Open AIL Permitted Ho11rs 

THE SPORTSMAN 

A GENUINE 
FREE HOUSE 

WITII EVER CHANGING 
REAL ALES AND 

TRADITIONAL CIDER 
Regular Beers include 

Hartington Bitter, Plassey Bitter, 
Taylors Landlord and 

Magic Mushroom Mild and 
ever-changing guest beers 

Bottled Fruit Beers 

Special Vegetarian Wholefood 
Menu Now Available 

. 
now boasting a full-sized Snooker Table 
Booking in Advance is Recollllllended 

Easy Public Transport Connections 
Tel: (0161) 368 5000 



N/4 ABV TOUR 
BAR CENTRO • BEER HOUSE • CASTLE HOTEL. FRINGE BAR 
HOGSHEAD • MARBLE ARCH • POT OF BEER. QUEENS ARMS 

100 % Alternative Beer Venues 

MAY 18 • 21 2000 
MANCHESTER 

OVER 100 REAL ALES AND 200 OTHER FINE BEERS AVAILABLI 

ASK AT ANY PARTICIPATING VENUE FOR MORE DETAILS. ENJOY 



N/4 ABV' TOUR 

MAY 18-21 2000 
BAR CENTRO • BEER HOUSE • CASTLE HOTEL. FRINGE BAR 

HOGSHEAD • MARBLE ARCH • POT OF BEER. QUEENS ARMS 

100 %Alternative Beer Venues 

FROM A POLISH BANQUET TO A CHEESE TOASTIE AND 
CHIPS ... FROM THE DARKEST OF M I LDS 

TO THE PALEST OF ALES ... 
FROM THE REASSURINGLY EXPENSIVE TO THE 

SHOCKINGLY CHEAP ... FROM 3 TO 9°/o ABV ... 
FROM THE CRACKLE OF A REAL FIRE TO THE BEST JUKE BOX 

IN TOWN ..• FROM SUPERB CASK CONDITIONED ALES TO 
CORRECTLY CHILLED BOTTLES ... FROM STOUT TO 

SCHNAPPS ... WHEATBEERS TO WINE ... FROM FANTASTIC 
MICRO-BREWS TO THE FINEST MARKET LEADERS ... 

FROM PINBALL TO POOL. .. 
FROM ART DECO DECOR TO CONTEMPORARY DESIGN ... 
FROM US TO YOU THE WARMEST WELCOME. ALWAYS. 

FOR THOSE WHO ARE EASILY LOST- A FREE MINI-BUS SERVICE IS 
AVAILABLE BETWEEN ALL VENUES ON SATURDAY MAY 20TH 



OT CoMPETITION 
Due to an as yet unexplained production error we printed the 
wrong grid last month. For those who managed to cope, well 
done, but here it is again with the right grid. A prize will be 
given to one of last months heroes, and the first correct entry 
this month picked out of the hat. 
Get your Good Beer Guides out- we are going to Scotland! 
Complete the grid in a clockwise spiral. The last letter of an 
answer is the start letter of the next and we have given you 
the first letter. This month the prizes are Swan With Two 
Necks T-shirts.(One this month, and one last) 
If any pub or brewery would like to sponsor the prize for the 
OT competition then please let us know. You don't have to 
set it- just sponsor it (please). 
1.ln pursuit ofthe beaver's home will give you this Strathclyde pub 
(2 words) 
2.Under par bird of prey needs somewhere to stay m the Borders 
(2 words) 
3. Sounds like someone is chuckling at the ties in Fife 
4. Horse changed into a pub near the sea when the tide is not out 
near Grampian (2 words) 

l,H 

' 5 

I 

7 2 

4 8 

6 

3 

8. Does the Queen stay here when he · i Grampian? 
Entries to: OT Competition, 45 Bulkeley Edgeley, Stock-
port, SK3 9HD by 20 May please. 

PuT SMALL BREWERS 
BEFORE BooTLEGGERS 

5. The Lothians will lead you to this lesser religious tavern. (3 
words) CM.1RA and the licensed trade reacted with anger and 
6. Yeast and guns in this Lothians room? (2 words) dismay to the news that the Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
7. Is the train allowed here in Strathclyde (2 words) Gordon Brown, had decided to increase beer duty by a 
------------------------! further lp per pint in the budget on March 21, which came 

CLOSURE 
Roger Hall on the future of the local 

F or almost twenty-five years, CAMRA has been chroni
cling the demise of public houses in Manchester, 

Salford and their environs. 
Most of the closures have been in what Engels described as "unmixed 

ll 
working people's quarters, stretching like a girdle, averaging a mile and 
a half in width around thecommercialdistricL" In other words, the inner 
city. comp\ising districts like Chorlton-on-Medlock, Bradford, Anco.ats, 
Miles plattmg, Collyhurst, Broughton and Ordsall. That has certamly 
been the pattern until fairly recently. We've seen hunclredsofpubsclose 
in the inner city as a result of slum clearance, road schemes, economic 
failure and the influence of crime. Depopulation, demographic shifts 
and changing patterns of life, where the pub is less central to the day to 
day activities have accentuated the decline of pubs in such areas. 
With the dawn of a new millennium, we are beginning to experi
ence a new phenomenon- the closure of pubs in the suburbs of 
Manchester. Even Eccles, the beer drinkers' mecca, is not im
mune. Sure, we've seen the opening of Wetherspoon's Eccles 
Cross, but one pub has closed and four Halt's pubs are up for sale. 
Many other pubs in the area are struggling to survive. 
What we are experiencing may be merely adjustments to popula
tion movements, or it may be the beginning of a serious decline in 
the focal role of the pub in the British way of life. Fewer manual 
jobs, the espousal of middle class values, eating out, wine drinking, 
an emphasis on entertainment and the growth of a more cosmopoli
tan, multi-cultural society have all brought demand side pressures 
on the traditional pub. From the supply side, structural changes in 
the industry, the separation of production from retailing and an 
increased focus on asset valuation and return on capital have 
brought different but, nonetheless, significant pressures. 
faced with changing demands from customers and heightened 
expectations from owners, fewer traditional pubs are able to sur
vive, let alone thrive. In the south, burgeoning property values 
place impossible return on capital requirements from pub~. which 
are worth more as homes. In the suburbs of Manchester extortion
ate rents and high prices for beer make it difficult for ;Jubs to 
compete with alternatives like buying from supermarkets and 
drinking at home or joining a club. 
Traditional pubs and traditional beer go hand in hand. fewer 
restaurants, clubs, wine bars and cafes serve real ale than do pubs. 
Unless customers frequ ent traditional pubs in the suburbs, clo
sures will continue. The next few years will show whether recent 
events are a blip or whether we have begun to see the demise ofthe 
British pub. I, for one, want to see the pub survive as living, vibrant 
part of our way of life, not as an artefact in a tourist village. 
This article first appeared in What's Doing, the North Manchester 
CAMRA magazine. 

just too late for detailed analysis in last month's "Opening 
Times". Although this may not seem much, this rate of duty 
only applies to beers of 3% ABV or less, the weakest milds 
and cheap supermarket tinnies. Once up rated to the level for 
stronger beers, and VAT, pub mark-ups and the effect of 
higher fuel duty are added, it effectively becomes an increase 
of 4 or 5 pence per pint at the bar. 
While this is unlikely greatly to affect the trade of trendy city-centre 
bars, it will further damage local pubs, particularly in less well off 
areas, where the attractions of cheap booze from the Continent, 
whether smuggled or legally imported , become ever greater. 5% 
ABV lager can easily be obtained in the Calais hypermarkets at the 
equivalent of 30p a pint, which is extremely appealing when 
compared to pubs charging five, six or seven times more. The 
weakness ofthe Euro, which since its launch has fallen 20% against 
the pound, makes imported beer even more attractive. 
Greater Manchester is the smugglers' biggest target area after 
London and the South-East, with over 5,000 vanloads of beer 
arriving every year, and the bootleggers are reported to be increas
ingly targeting underage children. The attraction is obvious when 
you can get a can of strong lager for less than a can of Coke. 
There are disturbing links with the even more dangerous and lucrative 
business of tobacco smuggling, which is increasingly dominated by 
organised criminal gangs including, according to recent press re
ports, the Mafia. This is not something of direct concern to "Opening 
Times", but the connections are so close it cannot be ignored. It is 
estimated that 25% of all cigarettes smoked in the UK are now illegally 
imported, rising to 50% in some of the more deprived areas, and over 
80% of hand-rolling tobacco. Government revenue from tobacco taxa
tion has slumped from£8.2bn in 1998 to £5. 7bn in 1999, despite higher 
rates of duty. The widespread availability of cheap bootlegged ciga
rettes has led to the first increase in smoking levels for many years, 
particularly amongst the young. 
There is one way in which the Chancellor could help small brewers 
and independent pubs without making a big hole in the revenue 
from alcohol taxes, and that is to introduce a progressive system of 
beer duty with a lower rate for the smallest brewers, a move which 
has been strongly advocated by CAMRA. This applies in many 
countries of Continental Europe, particularly Germany, and is a 
major factor in maintaining a healthy independent sector, strong 
competition and a diversity of consumer choice. Britain's 400 small 
breweries have less than 2% of the overall beer market, so the 
impact on government revenue would be minimal, and once the 
effect of creating jobs in local breweries and pubs was taken into 
account the move would almost certainly be self-financing. 
Unfortunately, once again, Gordon Brown has failed to heed the 
advice of people who know the industry. On the whole issue of 
excise duties he seems to be sticking his head in the sand in a way 
that is increasingly counter-productive in terms of government 
revenues, crime levels and public health. PE. 
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Millennium Fruit Salad 
Guaranteed to make either winter parties or summer barbe
cues go with a swing! 

Ingredients 
1 pint old or strong dark ale. 2 tablespoons of demerara sugar 
Use one of the Millennium A glass of port 
commemorative beers if you 10 cloves 
have some left. Old Tom is an V2 lb (250gm) each of plums, apricots, 
excellent alternative. bananas, cherries and raspberries 

Method 

JAZZ 
every Wednesday night 

FOlK 
every Monday night 

TRIO 
every alternate Saturday 

afternoon 

GROUP 
every alternate Saturday 

The Old Glove Works 
CAsK ALE BAR 6 EvENT SuiTE 

Top 6 1999 Cask Ale Pub of The Year 
UP TO 6 EVER CHANGING CASK ALES 

Open all day - every day - from midday 

Food Available: 
12- 2pm Man- Fri 
12-3pm Sundays 

Live Entertainment: 
Thursdays 9pm 

Sundays 3 - 6pm 
Resident DJ Bpm 

Friday & Saturday (60s, 70s, 80s) 
Prize Quiz Sunday 9pm 

Mike &Chris 
The welcome you to 

liiugs ArJUs 
11 Bloom Street, Salford M3 6AT 

(0161) 832 0167 

Free House 

7REALALES 
Belgian & German 

Bottled & Draught Beers, 

Bridgewater 
Navigator always 

available plus 
6 ever changi~g 

guest beers 



Sadly, no beer of the month. I've given it a lot of thought, and under
taken a great deal of research, but whilst I've drunk any number of 
good beers, none have been quite outstanding enoughto win the ac
colade. As to Foreign beers, the beer house has Artoon on draught as 
I write, to be followed by draught Kwak. Both are well worth a half 
Sandbar Beertrading has stuffed the channel with the excellent 
Hofbrau Maibock in bottles. Strong and full its the state brewery's 
best beer (though the pale Wheatbeer is also very pleasan t). 

N/4 AB\{ Tour - 18-21 May 
Big news this month is the forthcoming event in Manches
ter's Northern Quarter. Not apparently to be confused with 
a beer festival, its a .... beerfestival, in all but name, anyway. 
The 'non-festival' concept is to allow excellent little places like 
the Castle Hotel on Oldham Street - the only pub in the 
Robinsons estate to supply EVERY cask beer they produce- to 
participate, when the tenancy terms prohibit them from selling 
avalanches of micro-brewery 'scratcher' beers. Very Fair! 
Anyway, participating are Bar Fringe (nine guest cask ales) along 
with their humungous Belgian range, The Castle as mentioned, 
The Marble Arch which is adding guests to Mark Dade's excellent 
Marble Brewery beer range (current new Ginger flavoured beer is 
very interesting), The Pot of Beer, home of Polish Food in Man
chester, with a promised 20+, The Queens Arms on Honey Street 
(off Red Bank) an excellent pub with an interesting range of cask 
and foreign beers, and a marvellous view from the beer garden, 

I 
promising no less than 30 festival cask ales, the Beer House (of 
course) whose fest-meister Ian Casson, fresh from the success of his 
'May it Begin' bank holiday fest is promising 'up to 501 beers- and this 

The Waldorf 
Gore St, Off Piccadilly, Manchester 

Taylors Landlord, 
Tetleys, Boddingtons Bitter 

+ l Guest Ales 
Great Lunchtime Food 

'.You can re[y on a very warm wdcome from 
'Wayn.e aruf a[[ tfie staff 

The Waldorf 
A Pint of Cask Ale for £1 

To Celebrate Wayne taking the pub on as proprietor 
he is delighted to make the following offer to 

readers of Opening Times: 
Bring this voucher with you to the Waldorfbefore 
the 20th May, and on presentation to the staff you 
may enjoy one pint of any Cask Ale available for 

just £1. 

before the pubs next individual festival on June 1-4! 
Amazingly the Hogshead on High Street, for a long time one of the 
better examples of a branded ale house is joining in, and they will 
be offering 30 cask beers over the period. The eighth participant 
is Bar Centra on Tib Street. Contrary to the detail published in 
another place (What's Doing- Ed (2)) the incredible tiny cupboard 
that passes for a cellar cannot be rigged to mount a stillage, so here 
its a choice of Czech, Belgian & German brews with a few bottled 
German Beers coming in specially. (Hopefully they will contrive a 
cellar expansion one day, because under its new and positive 
management, all this place lacks is decent real ale - in other 
respects its a very nice place to eat and drink) . 
Overall there will be well over 100 ea k beers, and 150-200 im
ported foreign bre1 (bottled and draught). A fine example of co
operation rathe than competition. (A free mini bus is running 
between enu on Saturday). There i a web site (I am told) at 
www.n4abv.co.uk. ould be in · . A report will follow next 
month, together 'th are ·e •ofOldhamand abookreview!. 

Upcom:ing festivals: 
Stockport(l-3 June), Town Hall. Lotsofi:me b trange of 
cider you are likely to see anywhere. Beer Hous.e (1-4June), 
I>oundary (Guide Bridge) excellent fest in ,fue . err 14-18 
June (more on this next month) . Southport see di agonall 
below, Frodsham (largely tickets) 26-27 May- see below, 
Fenny Bentley (dates ditto)- see CAMRA CALLING (page 
22). Oh, did I mention Stockport ... 

Festival Reviews 
Crescent, Salford Cask Ale Festival 
Good Range and excellent condition. The cooling kit wasn't used in 
the vault because it stayed cold enough. Food excellent, this pub 
goes from strength to strength under Idy and Sal, its back on my 
peregrinating route now as a fixture. 
Beer House - May it Begin 
Once again Ian Casson excelled himself with a good and interesting 
range- despite being a tad less organised than usual! Nice to see the 
back of the samey darkish 4.5s. The lighter, happier summer beers 
are 'a cummin in'. Hooray. Once again I never got near the food on 
either of my visits. 
Stalybridge Buffet Bar and Station Ashton. 
The buffet got through 50 odd beers, a jazz band and the m orris 
men. The pub that time forgot (according to John Hesketh). 
Amazingly popular, very entertaining, why can't all station buf
fets be just a bit like this (think of Crewe, Stockport, Victoria and 
Brum ... ). Well done. At the Station, meanwhile, David put on his 
first festival, eschewing the marquee, but bringing a second bar 
with nine pumps into use. It went very well, a terrific amount of 
beer was sold at the correct temperature. The pub is clearly in 
good hands at last and it looks like going back to the halcyon days 
ofyore.Well done. 

ROWLANDS CARE 
IN ASSOCIATION WITH C.A.M.R.A 

PRESENT 

THE EIGHTH FRODSHAM 
BEER FESTIVAL 

i\gre~r.~ol 
"New &-.,.,...,· 

and Ola Fevountes 
piusFiiJITTV10Vse 

Cooe" 

FOCrdavailat:le 
at all sessions 

Entenaonment 
Friday& Saturdo.y 

Evenings 

26th & 27th MAY 2000 
FridayNight6-11 pm 

Saturday OPEN ALL DAY 12 noon to 11 pm 
AT THE COMMUNITY CENTRE FLUIN u ,NE 

ONLY ONE VOUCHER PER CUSTOMER T1CKETS£4.00FORALLSESSIONSI[lREFUNOONOOORFORCAMRAMEMBERSI 
AVAILABlE ON THE DOOR (•ub;.ct to fire limit) or IN ADVANCE FROM 

(The management reserve the right to withdraw this promotion THE "':i:'i~~~i~~~~:~~i:.';;':':r:."~~,:'i,~,~;~~;~;: """ 

L 
at their discretiOn WithOUt DOtice) OR DAVE BROWN, JOINERS COTIAGE, OFF HIGH STREET, FRODSHAMWA87AN 

J Ploase make chequ•• pay•bkt 10 MRowlands Care~ --------------I ~ -------------------------
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WAYNE TAKES CHARGE ATCH 
A nother CAMRA Good Beer Guide listed Pub Changes 

.t"'S,hands .... but this time its actually Good News! 
Manchester1s Waldorf in Gore St, just off Piccadilly has long been 
one of the unsung gems of the Manchester pub scene. Lively, 
with a complete mix of customers, good food, and an unswerv
ing committment to quality caskales. Handy for the bus and 
train stations, it keeps a thoroughly traditional pub atmosphere 
and manages to compete with the bottle bars and the discount 
chain giants Wetherspoons and the Goose, and is a much nicer 
place to drink. 

In our second Grot Watch, the monthly features highlighting 
the appalling state of the Chestergate Tavern on Stockport's 
Mersey Square, we look at the main entrance. 
As we reported last month, the pub has largely been left to rot over 
recent years and while it's not too bad inside, outside it's just a 
disgrace. The main entrance-which should surely be an appealing 
feature enticing potential customers inside- just about sums it up. 
Just look at that peeling paint exposing the crumbling stonework 
underneath. Or what about that sign- faded, cracked and, well just 
terrible really. 
The owners of this eyesore 
are Scottish & Newcastle 
Retail , the pub-owning arm 
of brewing giants Scottish 
Courage. Believe it or not 
they were one of the six fm al
i ina 'PubCompanyof the 

ear' eo o e run by The Pub
, lica 1 ne paper. ccording 

to the blurb, the theme at . 
ou hall Retail · 

· 'tiati i "a commitment 
to ever improving levels of 
ervice and quality". No 

doubt - but as far as the 
Che tergate Tavern is con-

C(J:rtfribi:[kiJ=S;fji)iGj;;e;iiiifciTimies~i§i~1!jj"l cerned we'd just be happy 
with a lick of paint. Still no 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~llsPi;gn;;of;t~h;at~p;la;n;n;e;d~'m;a;jo;r;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~.~. ·~.;r.~ .. ~~. " <efucbi, hment', thoogh. "'-' 

Claire and Howard welcome you to 

50 PLUS BEERS & CIDERS 
Entertainment Fri & Sat Eves 

Thursday 11 May 6.00 - 1.00 (£2) 
Friday 12 May Lunch 12.00 - 4.00 (£1.50) 
Friday 12 May Evening 6.00 - 11.00 (£3) 
Saturday 13 May Lunch 12.00 - 4.00 (£2) 

Saturday 13 May Evening 6.00 - 11.00 {£3) 

CAMRA MEMBERS 
ONLY £1! 

Glass included in Admission Price 

the city centre's friendly Ale House 
Among Our 

MAY 
BEERS: 

Elgoods Black Dog Mild; 
Brakespear Ted & Ben; 
Castle Eden Nimmos 

XXXX; Hop Back Crop 
Circle; lnveralmond 

Amber Bead; 
Moorhouses 

Thunderstruck; Mordue 
Workie Ticket; 

Wethereds (Ridley); 
Smiles May Fly; Tisbury 

Nadder jack; Titanic 
(Shugborough) Mi Ladys 

Fancy; Ushers Spring 
Fever; }bungs 
Waggledance; 

Woodfordes Norfolk 
Nog ... and many more 

KENNEDY STREET 

THE CITY 

I 

ARMS 
8 HANDPUMPS 
6 GUEST ALES 
LUNCHTI~E FOOD 

11.30 2.30 
and 11.30 - 2.00 

Saturday 



PAUL & BEV 
INVITE YOU TO 

1HE SWAN WfiH TWO l\1£CKS 

NOW OPEN 
11 - 11tnn MON- SAT 

Al\TD 12 - 4pnt SUNDAY 

EXCELl.ENT LUNCII TmiE 
FOOD AVAILABLE 

MONDAY- SATURDAY 

Free Quiz every Tuesday Evening
Wll~ A GALWN OF BEER+ 

cash prizes 

The Swan With Two Necks 

~~ ~=====3=6=P=r=in=g=f 6=s 1=s=!~=e0=et=2=3~=\o=c=k=p=o=rt====~ 
J o and Pat and the staff from the 

NELSON INN 
Didsbury 

welcome all their customers old and new 

Fine Cask Conditioned Ales 
Websters & Holts 

Cheapest Beer In Didsbury- Open All Day 
Tuesday night Karaoke 

Discos Thursday and Sunday 

THE CASTLE 
OLDHAM STREET, l\1ANCHESTER 
NOW SERVING TIIE CO~IPLE'"fE 

RANGE OF ROBINSONS CASK BEERS! 
Old Stockport Bitter, Best Bitter, 

Hatters Mild, Darl{ Mild, Frederics, 
_ .. ~ Old Tom and Hartleys 

~- A WARM WELCO.ME 
~· .. ~ AND FINE BEER IN 

s_,.,. A ClASSIC PUB 

Sad to report that Joan Wood, wife of the landlord of the 
Franklin in Macclesfield has recently died. Along with 
husband Geoff she had been at the pub in excess of 15 years 
and during that time gained quite a reputation among the 
locals for selling good quality beer. 
The Cotton Tree in Bollin on i open again - a welcome develop
ment and more ne r when e ha e il 
\¥bile the locals of the Millstone in I 1acclesfield are ecstatic 
about getting Marston s Bitter back, they are not too happy 
with a six pence rise on all beers. P edi eis now OVER£1 -
90 - the nex'i rise w•iLl hit the dreaded two pound mark. 
At the Hanging Gate in · her utton e elcome ne licensees 
Peter and Pat McGrath and on Paul They tell u tbey nt ten 
years running Marston's Crown at Goo tre andanotber five year 
selling Hydes at the J oily Thresher at Agden Bro near Lym.m, o 
they are no strangers to good quality real ale. 
The beers available at the Hanging Gate are Hydes' Bitter, J e 11' 
Gold and the seasonal craft beer. The Gate is a fascinating 17th 
Century building, buil t on a hillside with rooms on a series of 
descending levels. An open fire and a wood-burning stove add 
warmth, and this is wonderful walking country. 

B ad beer, adulterated beer and short measure still trouble us on 
occasion. You, the customer, are in the front line and we all know 

it can be all too easy to do nothing. Remember the point though: if you've 
paid good money for something which is substandard, then you've been 
swindled - so complain! So how? Opening Times offers a few words of 
advice and technical points: * Be Polite- if you create a conflict, you 've lost * Be Discreet- no licensee wants to draw attention to a problem * Be Reasonable - if the beer has reached the end of th e barrel, you 
can tell at once. The landlord may be unaware of th is. * Be Diplomatic- "I think this might have gone" i ~ le s of an in ult to 
the cellarman's craft than "thi s tastes foul !" * Be Sensible - a tiny shortfall in volume i n't worth the fuss, but 
nearly an inch is worth a polite reque t to "squeeze a drop more in". * Be Decisive - bad beer should be returned promptly. Struggling 
valiantly through 3/4 of a pin t will undermine your case. * Don't -complain to an out ide body ( ee below) without first trying 
to gain satisfaction in the pub. * Don't- accept the guff that "real ale i supposed to look like that" or 
that old stand by "no-one else has complained". Stand your ground . 
'The Jaw on "full measure" is currently ometh ing of a shambles - the head 
is legally part of your pint but the Bre ve rs Society say that your pint should 
be 95% liquid and short mea ur hould be topped up with good grace. 
Trading Standards officer may be prepared to take action if these 
guidelines are con i tently flouted. 
Beer which is "oft' ' i "good unfit for the purpose" under the Trades 
Description Act and you have a statutory right to redress. You could ask for 
your money back, but a replacement from another barrel is usually the best 
solution. You should be able to read the price list without binoculars or a 
stepladder. Y\'hat do you mean "what price list?" .If you don't get satisfac
tion from the licensee, contact: 
The Trading Standards Officer (for consistent short measure or missing 
price li st) -The Environmental Health Officer (for sour beer or unhygienic 
practices) , The Brewery/Pub Owner- (for poor beer in a tied house or poor 
customer service), The local branch of CAMRA (who will certainly check 
up on any horror stories). Luckily none of the above is relevant in most of 
the pubs in the Opening Times area. 

Local Trading Standards Contacts are: 
Stockport • 0161 474 4248, Manchester· 0161 234 5600 
Tameside- 0161 342 3477, Derbyshire· 01629 585858 

Cheshire- 01244 602500, Trafford- 0161 912 2274 

The High Peak & North East Cheshire Branch Contact is Tom Lord (0161837 4474 (h) 0161427 7099 (h)) 
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Drugged Up On Drink 
Regularfollowers of this column will knowthatl hold no brief 
for the Institute of Alcohol Studies, which is basically a neo- l"''''he masthead of Opening Times for May 1995 carried 
prohibitionist body dressed up in reasonable clothes. They .& five additional but very important words - CAMRA 
know very well that total prohibition is unachievable, but Newsletter of the Year. This was described as a notable 
their long-term aims are the closure oflarge numbers of pubs triumph after it had been announced at CAMRA's National 
and the raising of alcohol taxation to punitive levels. How- Conference held in Wolverhampton. It was the first time the 
ever, earlier this year they produced a paper that may well award had been made, and Opening Times came first out of 
su;ke a chord with lovers of traditional pubs and beer. lOO-plus newsletters produced nation-wide. The re was a 
The drinks industry, according to the IAS, has fought a "recrea- photograph ofOTEditor John Clarke, and Production Editor 
tional drug war" in order to win back the youth market. In a Paul Hutchings with the certificate, and just so that there 
consumer culture characterised by the search for instantgratifica- was no mistake, it said "We're N urn her One!" 
tion, one result has been the growth in teenage drunkenness. There was another headline on the front page - "Arthur to quit?"
Drinking to get drunk is now the normal pattern for many young this exclusive story was thatArthu r Gosling, the almost legendary 
people. The search for "the big hit" is part of psychoactive culture landlord of the Royal Oak in Didsbury, was set to retire in April 
among today's youth. In the past, drinking and pubs were part of a 1996, at a e 65. Apparently, he was under a lot of pressure from 
community life, which included restraint and control. ow, youn . ar ton' to go, a they wanted to turn the pub over to manage
people with a hedonistic approach to life are loo kin for "time out" ment - they seemed de perate to get their hands on more of the 
when they can put aside inhibition and control. D · · and dru e ultin from e of:> er 100 barrels a month. 
taking are part of this search. "A touch oftheOiri h" reported on the athering pace of the boom 
The alcohol indu try ha had to deaJ with two chaJien - the in · bars, with no le than five opening during the previous 
decline ofthe traditional alcohol marke eh as me pub, d the month. Three ere de cri bed in anchester Matters as Magic 
explo ion in the use of recreational dru which at one time PubCobandwa onjob , andoflittlemerit.But"ScruffyMurphy's" 
threatened the indu with the o an entire eraion. In wa the name of what would become a nation-wide chain run by 
response to these~ the· created a •post- Allied Domecq Retail , trad ing locally as the Tetley Pub Co. The 

alcohol • o• r.ew aimed ar youn tone had opened in Edinburgh and had been a runaway success 
emepu and club . There - anchester now had two. One was next to the Queen of Hearts 

"""'""Mrhofalcoholic · • in a direct in Fallowfield, the other in Grosvenor Street opposite the Flea & 
J)S]rchoai:t'iv,e mar ·et", and the e new Firkin. An independent OTreview squad had visited the Grosvenor 

ered in phi ticated campaigns which Street premises to test the Irishness of the menu - they had 
l<cgu.;'!ge o dru culture and pr ent them explicitly as reported that overall, the quality, presentation and val ue were 

~I'Ci;n'!l::tit-e m Fancy a judder, anyone? excellent. 
you see the dreadful tacky new outlets that have opened up, Many of the country's micro-brewers were planning special beers 

the bbi y pre-mixed cocktails that make up a large propor- to mark the VE day commemorations, and two local family brewers 
tion of their e , you can 't avoid having some sympathy for this were also joining the fray. Lees contribution was VE Day Bitter, 4.8 
ar ment. In th is new world of the designer alcohol drug, it is hard per cent ABV at £1.45 a pint, and £10 fr om each barrel sold was to 
to e much room for the traditional pub and the sub-4% Mild and be donated to servicemen's charities. Hydes' were producing 
Bitter that for long were its staple drinks. Victory Ale, 4.5 per cent. There was also to be a special promotion 
Of course, you have to take what the IAS say with a large pinch of where ten pubs would have a hand pump installed specially for the 
salt, as they are looking for any stick with which to beat the drinks new ale- this reflected the increasing trend to hand pump dispense 
trade. They may talk about pubs once being part of a community in the Hydes' estate. 
lifewhichincludedrestraintandcontrol , butinrealitytheywantto An oddity to finish- Stalybridge already had an entry in the 
see them closed down, whether street-corner boozer, rural inn or Guinness Book of Records for the longest pub name in the UK 
trendy bar. But what is certain is that the irresponsible actions of "The Old Thirteenth Cheshire Astley Volunteer Riflemen Corps 
the major drinks companies are playing right into the hands of the Inn". Now it was to be joined by the shortest name. The Editor of 
neo-prohibitionists. the Guinness Book of Records, Peter Matthews, was to attend a 

Real Measure, fake Beer reception at "Q" to present the certificate marking the pub's 
inclusion in the book. 

An interesting recent phenomenon is the introduction of tr=:;;::~;::====:::~::::=;======~~====:; 
one-pint cans for such dubious beverages as Heineken Cold Th N J 
Filtered and Boddingtons Strangeways Bitter (what?). Since e U rs e ry n n 
there are no restrictions on packaged beer measures, they 
can get away with this so long as they declare the contents as 
"568 ml" too. A pity that the contents are nowhere near as 
traditional as the measure. 

Out our Circulation Area ? 
Having Difficulty Getting )bur Copy? 
Postal subscriptions to Opening Times 

are available. 
Cheque payable to Opening Times for: 

£2.75 for 6 issues or £5.50 for 12. 
Write to: John Tune, 

4 Sandown Road, Cheadle Heath, 
Stockport SK3 OJF Tel: 0161 4 77 8363 

GREEN LANE, 
HEATON NORRIS, 

STOCKPORT 
432-2044 

* Good Home Cooked Food Served Daily 
* Lunches every day including Sundays 

for families in our Dining Room. 

* Beer Garden with Eating Area 
* Bowling Parties & Function Room. 
* Egon Ronay Guide, AA Best of British Gd 
* CAMRA Good Pub Food Guide 1999 
* CAMRA Pub of the Month April 2000 

Visit Curmudgeon on the World Wide Web at http://members.tripod.co.uk/Curmudgeon/ 



STOCKPORT & MANCHESTER 

CHALLENGE 
. I ;t•I•I•J ... ---

UPnATEs 

In Glossop there are on or two changes to report. The Manor 
Inn, High Street East, and the Surrey Anns, Victoria Street, 
have been sold by Inn Partnership and are believed to have 
been bought by Dorbiere Pub Company. Both outlets will 
therefore now presumably end up selling the Grays range of 
beers (largely believed to be the Mansfield range rebadged
what will happen to thes e we wonder if/ when Wolves and 
Dudley shuts the 1ans:field Ere> ery?). C2's , formerly Dol
la rs, across from the Market Place is under new m anage
m ent. Don tall m h at once tho ' a the range of drinks 
available still do n 't in lud k ale. Finally, the Nags 
Head, Charlestown Road. ha ~ r wned elling cask beer, 

Early reports indicate a high level ofinterestin this year's Mild presumably to mee d mand (IDJtdl :tcustom?). The 
Challenge, launched last month. It doesn't close until 14th of current Hydes' s eason cll al'es ha: ··e , ce Febru-
this month so you may still have chance to pick up a card, ary at £1.60 a pint. 
complete the Challenge and win one of our great prizes. In Buxton the London Road Inn is once a - sellin beer . 
Meanwhile rather more than the usual one or two gremlins The big news from the town, though, is the openin of the new 
crept into the card. With apologies to all concerned we have Wetherspoonoutletin the former Ashwood Ho el.Tobe calledthe 
spotted the following errors: Wye Bridge, the pub was due to open on 25 April (hopefully a full 
Didsbury, Royal Oak- beer is Banks's Mild, not Bateman's review next month? - ed.) . 
Did sbury, Station- ditto In Disley there are new faces at the Dandy Cock where 
Did sbury, Fletcher Moss - beer is Hydes' Welsh Dark Duncan and June have taken over. New faces, too, at the 
East Didsbury, Gateway - beer is Hydes' Light, not Mild Hare & Hounds on Dooley Lane, Marple where Paul and 
Manchester City Centre - Central/South : Castle also has Hatters Karen departed on Sunday 16 April. At the time of going to 
Mildin addi tion to Robinsons Dark Mild press it was unclear as to whether cask ale would continue 
Stockport Town Centre East, Bakers Vaults - address is Market to feature at the pub but hopefully there should be more 
Place, beer Robinson's Hatters Mild information next month. 
Stockport Hillgate, Winters - address is Underbank, beer Halt's 

At the White Hart in Mottram, GeoffOliver'snewventure is getting 

I ~i~J~ ' t know, you buy the best branded peanuts but the monkeys underway. Mark and Pam Mitchell opened on 30 March with a 
good range of beers. Plasseybitterwasn't a surprise but Bridgewater still can 't spell Macberth 1 

--=======:;;:::::=~:;;::;;::;;:~:;;::;;::;;;:;:;;::;;::;;::;;:~· Navigator as a regular is an interesting change from the usual 
·r ----- ---- --- - - -------------- suspects. However in one ofGeoffs pubs (OK, I know there are only 

c5' te f/e aad . .J'o#aaae wewom,e .~ou- to two), the usuals are pretty good. Alongside the Plassey and the 

~I be ~ic 
Chat.ham Street, Edgclcy, Stockport. 

~ 'jf RQEQE r!)®W~QE I 
fiucst Uccrs Chan~in~ lVccldy 

Beartown 
Bridgcwatcr 
Abbeydalc 

- -:··-· .. 

and many more ... 
llousc UiUcr: 

(¥1-ccnc King IPA a.f>%1 abv 

Tuesday night. 
is Quiz Night. 

Wednesday Night. 
-Meat Night. 

(currently 24 trays and increasiug) 

I Please note - we have a zero tolerance policy 

~~owards_~~~~~-~g:_and/or bad attitude 

Bridgewater isTaylor's Landlord and Hartington Magic Mushroom 
Mild. The guest beer on a recent visit was Salopian Brown & Bill er. 

At the moment, the only food avai lable is sandwiches bu t these sec Ill 
to be doing well and Mark and !'am are hoping to ex te 11d the choice 
of food gradually - early days yd. If the White !I art takes off li k<· tiH' 
Sporbman, it won't be long before it fea ture: on U1e "mu:t do" r<'al al<· 
list (now how do you gd from Cheadl<· llulrm·lo otlram by btts .. . ?) 

Finally, it was with dee pest re~rc t that we learn ed of Uw 
death oflan Bcccham, li cens ee of th e Pineapple Inn, Ma rkd 
Street, Marplc. lan was kill ·d in a road accidl'nt in North 
Wales and will he sorely missed at tlw (;ood Bl'l'r ( ;uidl' puh 
of several years standing. ' ln e branch l'X1l'nds its dt·l'pt·st 
sympathy to I an's family, and in particular his widow (. 'lain·. 

(imham 
wd(:omes 
y ou lo . 

GOOD FOOD 

REAL ALE £1.30 MON NIGHT 

Fight for Consumer Choice in ~bs "Join CAMRA now" see page 21! 



PUB OF 
E 
ON 

Macclesfield & East Cheshire branch of CAMRA, the Cam
paign for Real Ale, has decided to award Ian Wooley and the 
Congleton Leisure Centre bar, the Pub of the Season Award 
for Spring 2000. 
The award will take place on the evening of Friday 19th May 2000. 
The award is recognition of the great effort put in by Ian and his 
staff, to produce a successful and attractive real ale bar, under very 
unusual circumstances, in that the Leisure Centre is owned and 
run by Congleton Borough Council. It is also a tribute to the 
Council, and we all hope the success and good practice shown at 
the Congleton Leisure Centre will spread to the other Leisure 
Centres and bars in which the Council has an interest. 
You do not have to play badminton or squash for an hour to be able 
to enjoy the Leisure Centre Bar. Just pop in and try it. Then you can 
amaze your friends by telling them that you went to a Leisure 
Centre bar for excellent ale and a good atmosphere. 
Ian Wooley is arranging a special night for the presentation. 
including two cask mild on hand pump, ay· 
Month" for CAMRA There · be a •price Pi motion· fo the 
evening, whereby all · al will be 20 · ~ goodreal 
ale at 1 per pint, and to bool-

I "'m 'fa lesfi:eld and Stock-
, up of regulars from Good Beer 

n >en Ta em, 'lacclesfield. 
rein tated the bus following an out cry 

r-.n ....... -tmon locals, including members of CAM RA, sent 
of complaint to councillors and there was also a petition signed 
bersofa local walking club based at the Waters Green Tavern. 

'on group Transport 2000 has also joined forces with a number of 
local groups to campaign for an improved bus service. 

Waters Green Tavern landlord Brian McDermott told Opening 
Times: "In the winter months several of my regulars used to travel 
across to Leek to visit a number of popular Good Beer Guide 
entries such as the Blue Mugge, Den Engel and The Wilkes Head. 
In the summer some of our keener walkers use it for pub walks. It 
was taken off for no apparent reason at the end of December. It is 
good to see it back even if it is only on one night per week." 
The bus has operated from Wednesday 29 March departing from 
Leek Bus Station at 21.53 for Macclesfield and Stockport. For an 
evening out, the outward Xl service departs from Stockport Bus 
Station at 18.50 and Macclesfield Bus Station at 19.20. Day or 
evening tickets are available from the driver; they are valid on the 
last bus from Leek which is operated by Bakers Coaches. There are 
also additional buses during the day between Manchester and 
Derby on the Xl service. 

The Waters Green Tavern 
"'T 

96 Waters Green, 
Macclesfield, 

Cheshire SKll 6LH 
Tel: 01625 422653 

·. · opposite the Railwatt Station 
Mini Beer Festivals Every Dayf 

10 - 12 Beers each week including: 
Roosters, Storm, Hop Back, Oakham, Phoenix, 

Triple fff and many more ... 
Your Hosts Brian and Tracey 

Bar Meals Served Mon to Sat Lunch 
This is not a free house 

!r®lnr 
C!Iotk ~rm, 

Didsbury 

A 'i ·de range of guest beers changing weekly 
Ch ef's Homemade specials from £3.95 

Food Served: Mon- Thurs 12- 2.30pm 
Fri 12- 4pm, Sat & Sun 12- 5.30pm 

Monday night quiz with 'Bamber Andy' 
Every Tuesday Doubles Bar 

(Vodka, Brandy, White Rum, Gin- all £1.49) 
Phone Andy on 445 4405 

,--------- --------- - - -

1 TH~"Q~;·~·~'~'· ~·;MS 
HONEY STREET, CHEETFIAM 

Try the fine range of beers supporting 
independent brewers in their excellent free house! 

Taylors Landlord - Bantam Bitter £1.15 a pint 
St. Louis Kriek Belgian Fruit Beer on draught 

plus weekly guest beers. 

Open: 12 noon - 1 LOO p.m. Monday · S•turday 
12 noon -10.30 p.m. Sunday 

Beer Garden 

Families Welcome 

Hot [:f Cold Food 

We're in the 
Good Beer Guide 2000 

Telephone: 
0161 834 4239 

COPY DATE FOR THE JUNE 2000 ISSUE OF OPENING TIMES IS MAY 20 



~ ~ r ~ ,. 1~~ ~ l ~ Campaign For Real Ale Branch Diaries ~ r ~Jtlj ~rJ L L;. !!. 1·,· ~ ~ Hereare themonthlybranch eventdiaries,starting withStockportandSouth 
~ _.. .. \ f ~\.. _,,. -- ~ ~ ~Manchester, followed by High Peak and Macclesfield .................. 

MAY 2000 MAY 2000 

Monday 8th- social: Hinds Head, Manches- Monday 5th - Social: Ye Olde Woolpack, 
ter Rd, Heaton Chapel. Starts 9.00pm. Brinksway, Stockport. Starts 9.00pm. 
Thursday 11th- Monthly Branch Meeti 711e High Peak & North East Cheshire Branch covers 
Royal Oak, Stockport Rd, Cheadle . Bredbury, Romiley, Woodley, Marple and all points 
8.00pm.Guest Speaker David Robinson- a north. TI1ey have advised us of the fo llowing events: 
good turnout please. Saturday 13th- Monthly Branch Meeting; Swan 
Friday 12th-Trip to Lord Raglan, Nangreaves, Inn, Market Pla ce, Buxt on fo llowed by social/ 
home of Leyden Brewe ry . Minibus leaves crawl. Starts 1.00pm. Note new date/time. 
Crown, Heaton Lane at 7.30pm. Book w ith Friday 26th- Mossley social inc luding Rising 
John Hutchinson on 016 1 434 7177 . Sun and Church . Detai ls from Frank Wood on 
Monday 15th- Social: Royal Oa k, Wil mslow"or-'T-''-r---' 014 57 86 5426. 
Rd, Didsbury. Starts 9.00pm. Saturday 27th- Bentley Brook Beer Festiva i-
Friday 19th- Gatley & West Cheadle Stagger: details from Frank ood. 
7.30pm Prince of Wales, Gatley Green; 8.30pm Saturday 3rd June - Branch alk around 
Crown, High Street, Cheadle. Holmfi rth & Marsden. De ails rom Frank Wood. 
Monday 22nd- Heaton Lane Social : 9.00pm Monday 5th - Comm ittee eeting: hare & 
Pineapple; 1 O.OOpm Crown. Hounds, Dooley Lane, Otters pool. Starts 8.30pm. 
Thursday 25th- Pub of the Month presenta- Apart from Macclesfield & Balling ton, the Macclesfield 
tion to the Kings Hall (Wetherspoons), Station & East Cheshire Branch covers a wide area from 
Rd, Cheadle Hulme. 8.00pm onwards. Wilmslow to Knutsford and down to Congleton. 711ey 
Sunday 28th- Minibus Trip to beer festival at have notzifi'ed us a• thefiollowing events: 
Bentley Brook Hotel, Fenny Bentley (home of 1 
Leatherbritches Brewery) . Departs Crown Monday 15th- Committee Meeting : White 
Heaton Lane10 .30am. Book with John Swan, Rodney St, Macclesfield. Starts 8.00pm. 
Hutchinson on 0161 434 7177. Thursday 18th- Pub Crawl with South Chesh-
Tuesday 30th_ Setting up of Stockport Beer ire Branch. Starts Boars Head, Kinderton St, 
Festival starts at Town Hall 9.00am, Middlewich 8.00pm. 
Thursday 1 st-Saturday 3rd June _ 14th Friday 19th - Presentation of Pub of the Sea-
Stockport Beer & Cider Festival. If you haven 't son Award to Leisure Centre, Worrall St, 
volunteered to work yet then contact Paul Congleton. Starts 8.00pm. 

-Moss on o161 439 8309 (eves.) now please. Monday 22nd - Monthly Branch Meeting_; 
Ship, Beech Ln, Macclesfield. Starts 8.00pm. 

The Caledonia Hotel 
l;;'obinson's Oppos ite the Ge P ai Post 0 f ce. 

'Cl-!EF of the YEA R' 13 Warr ington Street. s 0 V d : Lyne. 
1999 _ 2000 Tel: 0161 339 7177 Fa : 0161 29 9313 

Come and try our 'Award Winning' dish 
that earned us 'Second Place' and 

'Flighly Commended' certificates in the 
Robinson.s 'Chef of the Year ' competition . 

lllan an d Louise welcome you to Ashton's most traditionally refurbished pub with lux ur ious 
comfo rtable surround ings. A warm fire for the winter and a p atio garden for the s ummer. 

T.u x ury en-suite accommod ation is now available. 

The first and on ly p:1b in Ashton to sell Prederic's premium 5.0% s ince it w as brewed. 
Robinson's Best Bitter and Hat ter's Mi ld a ll on h and p ump. 

Excellent h ome cooked food served: 
Monday - Saturday 11.30 - 2.30 luncht imes 

Tues, Weds, Thzn s 5.00 7.00 evenings 
Frid ay & Scr.trday 5.00 - 8.00 evenings 

12.00 - 3.00 Sunda · . J cou rse specialolus full menu 



pub called ... The Town Hall Tavern! It looks as though cask 
beer will return, too. It really does beggar belief that a 
company which attributes such importance to 'shareholder 
value' is prepared to waste so much money on these doomed 
schemes, and pay the idiots responsible into the bargain! 

Firstly hearty congratulations are due to two city pubs, well Finally, I am sure my colleague Beer Monster will be waxing 
a pub and a licensee actually, for scooping top honours in the lyrical about the forthcoming Northern Quarter Beer Festi
national awards run by The Publican newspaper. JW Lees val but I really must add my own pat on the back to all 
Rain Bar, an almost ubiquitous prize-winner in any design involved. This promises to be one of the highlights of the year 
competition it seems, picked up the award for 'Pub Design for Manchester beerlovers and I hope all my readers will give 
of the Year' while Mike Dilger of the superb White lion on it their fullest support. 
Iiverpool Road picked up a gong for Businessman of the ,----0----C~--------------Year. Both pubs are favourite watering holes of mine and J IN AMRA NOW AND 
both awards are very well deserved in my humble opinion. GET INTO 

New Monkey 
Elsewhere it's been some thing of a quiet month in the city, the STOCKPORT BEER &: 
highlight being the reopening of the Old Monkey on 4 April 
following a two-week closure for refurbishment. It's had quite a CIDER FESTIVAL 
thorough going over, too with both floors completely refurbished 
with new carpets, furniture, re-upholstered seats and a complete FREE '• 
redecoration. The ground floor bar has a new tiled floor although 
the tile-work that covered the lower part of the bar counter has 
been replaced by woodwork more in keeping with the rest of the O 
bar. Gothic-style light fittings are now in place and pie of DID YOU KN W 
monkeys dressed in various styles adorn the e u 
lounge has been refurbished in a · e. 
Attention has aJ o been paid to the ou 
and windo box and · 
fron e. Overall the pub · h,-;,""'"~ 

ambience than · 

fioo, a l'Elledioa of 
edjc;:+ed of eo 

OU1e:r· ·Changes 
reiliis year sh ould see a veritable flood of new 

li~:=n:sad f}remises and two more have come to my notice. On 
·Qu<IJ treet, just near the Opera House, Regent Inns are to 
open a "' alkabout', an Australian theme bar and just when 
you thought it couldn't get any worse comes news of the latest 
potential occupant of the Great Northern development. This 
is 'Teasers' the first UK outlet for a Dutch operation based on 
Amsterdam's tacky Damrak, and which boasts 'beer and 
babes' as its speciality. The Visigoths are at the gates. 
On a completely different tack earlier last month I found my 
self in Paddy's Goose, just behind the slum-cum-toilet which 
calls itself Chorlton Street Bus Station. What a superb pub! 
OK, the clientele is, how shall I put this, cosmopolitan but the 
atmosphere, and the beer quality, were second to none. It 
almost had the feel of a pub from 25 years ago, and with Lees 
Bitter and Taylor's Landlord on hand pump, it is a real oasis. 
Bass are having yet another go with the Town Hall Tavern on 
Tib Lane. After the gruesome Copperbutts and the even 
worse Flares, it is now being converted back into a traditional 

that you can get free entry to the Stockport 
Beer & Cider Festival by becoming a member of 
CAMRA, and if that isn't enough, you can also 
gain free or reduced price entry to every other 
CAMRA beer festival throughout the UK -
currently well over ISO per year! 
Details of these festivals and other social events, 
along with the latest brewery news are supplied 
in CAMRA's monthly newspaper 'What's 
Brewing' - delivered free to your door. 
All members are invited to participate in our 
packed line-up of socials - at least two events 
per week: brewery visits (with plenty of 
sampling time!), curry crawls, minibus trips 
inside and outside the area; awaydays by train; 
Staggers and Pubs of the Month are all 
forthcoming events. So why not become a 
member of the most successful consumer 
pressure group in Europe. There has never been 
a better time to join. 

YOU KNOW IT 
MAKES SENSE 

r------------------------------------, APPLICATION FOR CAMRA MEMBERSHIP 
CO 
c:.J {Opening Times193) 
> 
...J 1/ We wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale Limited, and agree to abide by the Memorandum and Articles of Association of the Campaign . 
:z 
0 
0.. 
:E 
en 
a: 
UJ 
llJ 
:E 
UJ 
:E 
1-:z: 

NAME(S) . . .... ... .. . .. .. . .. . .... . .... . .. . . 

ADDRESS ... . . . .. . . ....... . . . ........ .. .. . 

.. .. .. POSTCODE . .. .. . 

SIGNATURE . . . . . . . TE.L~Pf:!O,NE NUMBER 

I I We enclose remittance for individual/joint membership for one year:INDIVIDUAL £14 1:\!iii l 

DATE 

Date of Birth 

JOINT MEMBERSHIP UJ c 
:::) 
1-
CJ) UNDER 26 YRS or OAP or REGISTERED DISABLED £8 
Paul Moss, 60 Adelaide Road, Bramhall, Stockport SK7 1 LU 

those wishing to join CAM RA who live in the Marple, Bredbury, Woodley or Romiley areas, should write instead to: 

£17 ~ 

~ 

1 Tom Lord , 5 Vernon Drive, Marple, SK6 6]H. .J 
~---------------------------------~--

I 
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THWAITES BITTER, KELHAM ISLAND PALE RIDER, 
•• T TIMOTHY TAYLOR + 9 EVER CHANGING GUESTS 
GUIDE~ from Independents & Micros including a MILD 

PLUS A RANGE OF TRADITIONAL CIDERS 
DRAUGHT KRIEK, LEFFE BLONDE, HOEGAARDEN & 

EXTENSIVE BELGIAN & GERMAN BOTTLE RANGE 
& NEW BELGIAN DRAUGHT GUEST BEERS (IN ROTATIO N) 

35+ NEW & Rare Beers from microbreweries all 
over England - Special Festival Food Menu 
served at Lunchtimes and Thurs/Fri Eves 

- See Pages 12 & 13 

Hot Lunchtime Food 7 Days A Week 
LUNCHES DAILY & EVENING MEALS 5 - 7 (FRI ONLY) 

THURS SPECIAL (5-Spm) CHOICE OF 6 CURRIES (VEG & NON-VEG) +RICE £3 

The BEER 
HOUSE 

Angel Street, Manchester (0161) 839 7019 


